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At GVBC, we seek to glor ify 
God by: 
~ reaching the world for Christ 

~uniting as His family 
~worshiping Him with our liv es 
~growing in Christ-l ike character 
~and serving others in lov e. 
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ST A T EM ENT  

Helping people discov er Jesus 
and become His fully devoted 
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BLESSINGS OF THE ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING BLESSINGS OF THE ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING BLESSINGS OF THE ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING BLESSINGS OF THE ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING     

by Pastor Steve  

We held our Annual Business Meeting this past Sunday. It was a good 
time of  fellowshipping with one another over a potluck dinner. As GVBC 
continues to grow by God’s grace, corporate times like these are all the 
more special. It was great to see the unity we share as GVBC’ers f rom the 
2 English services and the Nichigo service gather together as one church 
family in Christ. David Cheng, our Chairman of  the Board/Moderator, used 
a unique method of dismissing tables for the “best potluck west of the 

Mississippi” by answering GVBC and Star Trek questions! 

I thought you might like to know the other highlights of  our meeting. The 2011 GVBC 
Annual Report was distributed and accepted. (If  you’d like a copy, please contact our 
church off ice.)  You’ll notice more pictures of GVBC’ers, and the report being in color too!  
(Thanks, James Chang!) 

We publicly appreciated our outgoing 2011 Board members of  Paul Hirano (Moderator) and 
Members-At-Large Lauren Butt, Vivianne Butt and Keiko Imatomi for their faithful years of  
serving on the Board. 

I gave an update on how Worship Ministries is progressing. 

Our Treasurer, Jim Kawashima, shared that the Lord, through your sacrif icial and faithful 
giving, has blessed GVBC with a $72,737 surplus this past year!  In these recessionary 
times, you have given generously to the General Fund and the Nehemiah 4 Fund. The 
giving to our special offerings has also increased over the last three years f rom $64,917 in 
2009 to $164,245 in 2011. In 2011, these special offerings included: 

 World Mission - $6,407 
 Retired Ministers and Missionaries - $6,856 
 Short-term missionaries - $11,065 
 Advent Conspiracy - $40,500 
 Citylights - $20,456 
 Japan Tsunami - $57,600 

 Love Fund - $21,361 

The GVBC church family voted and approved f rom the General Reserve Fund these 
disbursements: 

� Give a $5,000 donation to the American Baptist Churches USA One Great Hour 

of  Sharing offering, because we gave to the Japan tsunami instead of  this 
offering. 

� Pay off the Christian Community Credit Union mortgage loan (rental property) 

balance of approximately $148,222 at 8% interest, which will decrease the 
number of  loans we have f rom 4 to 3 (one building loan and two rental property 

loans). 

� The use of  $11,378 f rom the General Reserve Fund to offset the 2012 General 

Fund budget def icit, if needed. 

I also shared the exciting news that the Nichigo worship service will be moving into the 
Sanctuary beginning March 11 due to its remarkable growth. We are also interested in 
seeing a new ministry to single mothers with children, as well as to children with special 
needs.  

We have so much to be thankful for and such great opportunities in 2012. Stay focused on 
following Jesus. 
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JANUARY AND FEBRUARY 

2012 BOARD REPORT 

BY DAVID CHENG, MODERATOR 

I feel honored, privileged, and humbled to be elected as your new 
Moderator for the next three years. I want to thank my predecessor, 
Paul Hirano, for serving admirably not only as Moderator for the last 
three years, but also in various capacities on the Board for most of the 
last decade. I also wish to express appreciation to Keiko Imatomi, 
Vivianne Butt, and Lauren Butt, who all f inished their three-year terms 
as Members-at-Large at the end of  2011. We will miss all of their 
contributions and wish them well. We also welcome our new Board 

Members-at -Large, Sharon Woo, Alina Lucas, and Rodney Tanaka. I ask for 
your continued prayers for our Board as we conduct important church business. 

At our f irst Board meeting in January, one of  our joyous tasks was accepting 
seventeen membership applications to become new members of  our church. 
Most of them were baptized this past Christmas Sunday, including a large 
number who are part of  the Nichigo congregation. You can read their 
testimonies in previous editions of  the Spirit newsletter. 

Pastor Steve reminded us of the reasons we exist as a church by going over our 
Purpose Statement, the Five Purposes of  our church, and the Three Mountains 
we are climbing. Do you know what these are?  If  not, be sure to ask any Board 
member or pastoral staff member. 

Pastor Eiji gave an uplif ting presentation about the signif icant numerical growth 
of  the Nichigo congregation. Indeed, it is outgrowing the Nichigo room in which it 
has met the last several years and will soon start holding services in the 
sanctuary. Many of the new people who are coming are youth and young adults. 
Nichigo also has started having worship meetings on Saturday nights. It is an 
exciting time to speak Japanese! 

Another piece of  good news is the fact that our church ended 2011 with a budget 
surplus. We also received a signif icant one-time monetary gift which we plan to 
use on some useful items to benef it the church. 

Pastor Daniel Matsuda and Pastor James Chang also discussed our church’s 
proposed partnership with Gardena Human Services in terms of helping the 
needy and homeless. Our church is looking at referring those who approach us 
for certain types of help to Gardena Human Services because of the resources 
they are able to provide. This will hopefully assist those in need toward more 
long-term solutions. 

At our February Board meeting, we approved the membership application of 
another individual. Our treasurer brought before us the Finance Committee’s 
recommendation that we use money f rom the General Reserve Fund in the 
following ways: 

� A $5,000 donation to the American Baptist Churches of USA One Great 
Hour of Sharing offering 

� Payoff  of the Christian Community Credit Union mortgage loan balance of 
approximately $148,222 at 8% interest 

� Funding of  the 2012 General Fund budget def icit of  $11,378 if  necessary. 

We brought a motion before the church body at the Annual Business Meeting on 
Sunday, Feburary 19 to approve these expenditures and the motion was 
passed. 

These are exciting times for our church body and I look forward to reporting to 
you future highlights of actions of  your Board in the Lord’s service. 
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(back row L) Silvio Carrara (Financial Stewardship), Pastor James Chang (Worship), Pastor Annette Kakimoto 
(Community), Howard Imatomi (Property), Pastor Steve Langley (Neighborhood), Pastor Daniel Matsuda (Youth 
Ministries), Pastor Eiji Osato (Nichigobu), Pastor Ron Matsuda (Discipleship) 
(front row L) Layne Wakuta (Pastoral Intern), Susan Wakuta (Children’s Ministries — Elementary), Sanaye Nagami 
(Missions), Linda Matsuda (Children’s Ministries — Early Childhood) 
Not pictured Cindy Matsuda (Evangelism), Stephanie Nagami (Hospitality), Perry Ishibashi (Membership Service) 

Photo by Silvio Carrara 

GVBC CORE MINISTRIES – Part II 

by Annette Kakimoto – Assistant Pastor of  Leadership Development 

 

There are different kinds of gifts, but the same Spirit. 

There are different kinds of service, but the same Lord.  
There are different kinds of working, but the same God works all of them in all men.  

 – I Corinthians 12:4-6  

This is the f inal portion of introducing you to a group of  GVBC ministries and leaders, known as the Core Ministry 
Chairpersons. (Please see the last issue of the Spirit for the other seven ministries.) 

Hospitality Ministry exists to cultivate f riendship and community throughout GVBC. It seeks to build our unity 
primarily through events and activities. 

Membership Service Ministry encourages and equips members to discover, develop, and use their SHAPE 
(spiritual gif ts, heart, abilities, personality, and experiences) to serve God and people through ministry. 

Missions Ministry raises the value of  global evangelism (missions) by educating, equipping and/or supporting 
missionaries, and encourages every person to have a personal missions experience. 

Neighborhood Ministry seeks to bridge God’s love into our cities of  Gardena and Torrance, and organizes GVBC 
for outreach events. It also seeks to provide a spiritual umbrella for those who live around us in our neighborhoods 
with prayer and care. 

Property Ministry oversees the maintenance of our church buildings, grounds, and equipment. It provides a safe, 
attractive, and clean environment in which ministry happens at GVBC. 

Worship Ministry designs, coordinates and produces experiences of  worshipping the living God “in spirit and in 
truth,” as it endeavors to equip every person at GVBC to be a worshipper of God, glorifying Him with our lives. 

It is a marvelous thing to see the Body of  Christ in prayer and action, ref lecting the rich diversity of  gifts, service and 
workings by God. There is a place for ministry for you at GVBC!  If  you’d like more information about any of these 
Core Ministries and their various teams and how to join one, please contact the GVBC office at 310/323-5683 or 
gvbc@gvbc.net. 

We especially hope, when you see any of  these Core Ministry Chairpersons around GVBC, you’ll feel f ree to talk with 
them about serving our great God. Creative ideas, birthing a new ministry, and a heart for God and people are 
always welcomed! 
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Fred & Jane Tanaka, Child Evangelism Fellowship of Japan 

First of all, please forgive the lateness in sending this to you. So, a very blessed 
Christmas and New Year to you and to all at GVBC!  Next, thank you so very, very 
much for your special gift to us. It brings tears to our eyes!  Our hearts are full!  
How can we ever express our thanks? Lastly, a prayer request:  At this moment, 
Fred’s throat is still a little raw (taste buds are better, but still need improving), so 
would appreciate prayers for him. May the Lord richly bless GVBC and meet all 
the needs there, too!  With much appreciation, Fred and Jane 

Pete & Sheryl Silzer 

Dear GVBC and missions committee, Thank you so much for your gifts last month. 
They will be a great help being able to travel to do the Cultural Self - Discovery 
workshops. I'll be going to Lima, Peru and Papua New Guinea in March and April 
and possibly Colombia and Spain in May and June. Blessings, Sheryl 

Sheryl is now an author!  Sheryl’s new book Biblical Mulitcultural Teams: Applying 

Biblical Truth to Cultural Differences” was published. She uses the book in her 
Cultural Self -discovery workshops. She conducted workshops in Nepal, Papau 
New Guinea, and Dallas, TX. A mission journal published an article about Sheryl’s 
workshops. She presented the workshop concept at the American Missiological 
Association, Cross-Global Link Personnel Conference, and Emmanuel Faith 
Community Church’s missions conference. 

An artistic talent, Pete has an outreach at his studio through photography, cards, 
and paintings. Pete also has opportunities to witness at work where many have 
come f rom different parts of  the world. He is also the administrative assistant and 
choir member of  the Monterey Peninsula Choir. He enjoys the choir’s ministry to 
the community. He loves Gospel music!  The Silzers feel they have so much to be 
thankful for in 2012. Thank you for keeping them and their ministries in your 
prayers. 

Michael & Chris Mason JEMS Sakai International Bible Church (SIBC) 

Likely to occur in the middle of this year, the Masons’ church, SIBC will have to 
vacate the present facilities and find a new location. Over the last few years, SIBC 
has experienced f inancial diff iculty. In addition, there has been a noticeable 
decline in the church family. “PLEASE PRAY that we (the entire church family) 
world clearly hear f rom the Lord during this important time,” writes the Masons. 

In October the Mason family joined “Be One” and did relief  work, following a 
devastating typhoon in Wakayama Prefecture. It was a good opportunity to serve 
those in need. The fellowship made it a fun day of work. In November JEMS 
Executive Director, Rick Chuman, gathered all the Japan JEMS missionaries 
together for the f irst time. The Masons request prayer for all of the Japan JEMS 
missionaries. 

The Masons are praising the Lord because Chris got a part-time job, working as a 
teacher’s aide at Kansai Christian School. The work will give Chris more ministry 
opportunities to share the Good News. Also, in 2011 Chris’ mother, who has had 
health issues, received the Lord. Please pray for her health as well as spiritual 
growth in Christ. The Masons are thankful for all of  your prayers and support. 

Jim & Leta Van Meter, Paraclete Mission Group, Colorado Springs, CO 

The Van Meters were so grateful to have their family all together this past 
Christmas . . .all of them!  In their lives, the Van Meters are thankful for God’s 

(Continued on page 5) 

OUR MISSION FIELD 
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Our sincere condolences and prayers go out to: 
� Ann LaBansat in the passing of her sister, Marian Lamonte, who passed away 

on Monday, February 13. 
� Mrs. Kris Koga, Kevin Koga and family, and Pastor Chris & Michelle Koga and 

families in the passing of  their father & grandfather, Paul Nakamura. Funeral 
services were held at GVBC on Saturday, February 18. Pastor Steve Langley 
off iciated. 

� Joyce Enos and family in the passing of her husband, Buddy, who passed 

away the morning of  Tuesday, February 21. Funeral arrangements pending. 
Letters to our family 
� Dear GVBC Family, Thank you very much for the beautiful flowers sent to our 

mom during her stay at Sunnyside. She continues to make progress slowly 
and we are comforted by your faithful prayers for her and us. With love, 
Nakada & Yorizane families 

� Dear GVBC Family, I just wanted to send you a note that I received the 
beautiful f lowers!  Thank you so much. It was so thoughtful and made my day. 
Thanks for praying for us, too!  Gratefully, Grace Toy 

FAMILY NEWS 

great faithfulness. They are humbled by the meaningful ministry opportunities 
which await them in 2012. Last but not least, they are grateful for their supporters’ 
f riendship, fellowship, and partnership in ministry. 

The Van Meters request prayer for the training and retreat which they’ll be 
participating in soon: 

• March 6-15 GAP Training for the Middle East which will be held in Southern 
California. 

• March 17-31 OC Southern African Regional Team Retreat in Southern Africa 

As the Van Meters travel near and far, thank you for keeping them in prayer. 

Ken & Diane Kudo, SEPAL Overseas Crusade, Sao Paulo, Brazil 

“Thank you for this privilege you given us to be part of the Great Commission. I 
feel we are all marching to the sound of  our Lord’s heartbeat. What a privilege to 
be in His army!” writes the Kudos. 

The Kudos see how God used a single, female missionary who returned to Brazil 
for two months. This missionary served in another country for six years where she 
experienced “a very arduous cultural adaptation and language acquisition 
journey.”  

In this country’s difficult environment where there is threat of  physical 
incarceration or worse, she led three women to Christ. “That is amazing!” writes 
Ken. This missionary will return to this country for four years which will enable her 
to gain f luency in the language so she can reach more people for Christ. 

Thank you for keeping the Kudos and their missionaries in prayer. 

(Our Mission Field Continued from page 4) 
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CONTACT: office (310) 323-5683. 
EMAIL: gvbc@gvbc.net [put your event in the 
subject line]. You can also contact event 
leaders directly. 
WEBSITE: www.gvbc.net 

 

� Hope for the Future 
Thursday, February 23, 6:30-8:30 p.m., Room 201. 
“Over the Counter Meds and What Your Pharmacist 
Would Like You to Know.” Speaker is Walter Saika, 
Hope’s medical advisor and pharmacist at the 
Torrance Costco. Contact Cindy Matsuda via the 
office or email her at: 
hopecindymatsuda@gmail.com. 

� Mommy Junction 
Tuesdays starting February 28 to June 5. Every 2nd 
and 4th Tuesdays, 9:30-11:30 a.m., Room 220 and 
children’s Sunday school rooms. NOTE: Child care 
volunteers still needed. Contact Linda Matsuda, ext. 
683 or email her at: linda@gvbc.net. 

� Bone Marrow Drive 

Sunday, March 4 af ter f irst service in the 
Courtyard (unless it’s raining then it will be in the 
Narthex) and af ter second service in the 
Community Hall. Everyone please participate 
because this is important and a wonderful way to 
help others. 

� Nichigo Class: English as a Second Language 

First & Third Tuesdays starting Tuesday, March 6 
in rooms 201 & 158. For more information contact 
Pastor Eiji Osato, ext. 676, email eiji@gvbc.net. 

� Women’s Breakfast — Save the Date 

Saturday, March 10, Community Hall. More info to 
follow. 

� Daylight Savings Begins March 11 (spring forward 
one hour!) 

� Fishing Fellowship Meeting 

An information meeting will be held on Monday,    
March 19 at 7:00 p.m. in room 113. All are invited to 
come and learn about out events. Contact Shig 
Kawashiri via the church office. 

� Concert of Prayer 

Friday, March 23, Sanctuary. Prayer for Japan. 
Contact the off ice for more info. 

� Palm Sunday 

April 1, English at 8:45 a.m. Sanctuary & 10:45 
a.m. Community Hall, Nichigo 10:45 a.m. 
Sanctuary. 

� Maundy Thursday 

April 5. More info about Maundy Thursday to 
follow. 

� Good Friday Service 

April 6, 7:00 p.m. 
� Easter Sunday Services 

April 8, 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 a.m. All identical 
services in the Community Hall. No children’s or 
youth Sunday school at 7:00 a.m. service. All 
English services will be in the Community Hall. 
Nichigo service will be at 11:00 a.m. in the 
Sanctuary [Note time change for Easter Sunday]. 

KidZone Friday Night Events 
7:00 — 8:30 p.m. (unless otherwise specified) 

Community Hall  
First thru Fifth Grade 

 

February 24 — Sockey 
 
Contact Susan Wakuta, ext. 689,email: susan@gvbc.net 

� Office Closed Day after Easter Monday, April 9 
� Primetimer’s Trip Events 

•8-Day Glacier National Park & the Canadian 
Rockies — Monday, June 18 to Monday, June 25. 
Cost: $3,015 double occupancy, $685 single 
supplement. Includes airfare and all gratuities. 
NOTE: passport required. Payment DEADLINE is 
Sunday, April 22. Arrive at Calgary. Visit Waterton 
Lakes National Park along with a scenic boat cruise, 
see “Head-Smashed-In Buffalo Jump,” a native 
World Heritage site; at Glacier, Whitefish National 
Park board a 1930s Red Jammer Touring Car for a 
52– mile ride on the “Going to the Sun Highway” 
across the Continental Divide; at Kootenay National 
Park in Banff Springs go on a Lake Lousie 
excursion; in Banff Springs Columbia Icef ields 
Parkway enjoy wildlife, glaciers and snow-capped 
peaks along with a Snow-coach ride on a 1,000 foot 
deep glacial ice of the Athabasca Glacier. And, 
ending with a farewell dinner at the “Oh Canada 
Eh!” dinner show. 
•1-day Oak Glen a La Mode & Apple Harvest Tour 
— Thursday, September 20. Cost: $82 per person 
(includes gratuity for the driver. Payment DEADLINE 
is Sunday, August 19. Leaves GVBC 10:00 a.m. 
and returns to GVBC at 5:00 p.m. This is one of the 
most popular tours. The apple harvest in Oak Glen 
extends f rom September through mid-November. 
You’ll see acres of abundant apple orchards set 
against a backdrop of snow-peaked mountains and 
autumn-colored leaves. You’ll enjoy a home-style 
lunch at the popular country Law’s Restaurant in 
Oak Glen (your choices of entrees are baked ham, 
Swiss steak, or baked Dijon chicken breast. All 
entrees served with salad, apple bread, mashed 
potatoes, vegetables, apple pie a la mode with 
cinnamon sauce, beverage). After lunch you’ll have 
plenty of f ree time for walking off your lunch or 
shopping at the Oak Tree Village and Los Rios 
Ranch. A special treat: each guest will take home a 
whole apple pie. Roundtrip transportation via deluxe 
motorcoach. 

•Please make checks payable to Gardena Valley 
Baptist Church [Primetimer’s trip title in subject line]. 
Questions and more info contact Richard or Keiko 
Imatomi via the church office. 
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Issue 5 will be uploaded to the website on Wednesday, March 7. Hard 
copies will then be available in the Narthex and Community Hall. All 
articles should be submitted by Sunday, March 4. 

Nichigo Sunday Service Moves to the Sanctuary 
Nichigo’s Sunday service is growing. Praise 
the Lord! 

Therefore, they are moving to the 
Sanctuary. 

Starting Sunday, March 11 at 10:45 a.m. 
(10:30 a.m. pre-service preparation, etc.) to 
around 12:00 noon Nichigo will be using the 

Sanctuary. After the service, they will go up to Room 201 for 
ref reshments. 

You are invited to the Once-a-month 

Nichigo Bilingual Services 

Next service will be on 
Saturday, March 10 

7:00 — 9:00 p.m., Sanctuary 

Pastor Eiji Osato and the Nichigo 
congregation want to invite you to 
their once-a-month second 
worship service. 

This service is held every second 
Saturday of  each month. It is a 

bilingual service so English congregation is 
welcome! 

Refreshments served in Room 201 af ter service. 

Everyone welcome !!! 

For all women college-aged and older 

Saturday, May 5 — Sunday, May 6. 

Grand Vista Hotel 
999 Enchanted Way, 
Semi Valley, CA. 93065 

(805) 583-4000 
[NOTE: new location]  

Cost:  $140 one person, $100 double occupancy. Registration includes one-overnight stay, four 
meals, retreat materials, and one free craft. Rooms have two double beds or a king-sized bed. 
Sorry, NO REFUNDS. 

Financial assistance available: Contact Pastor Annette Kakimoto at (310) 323-5683 or email her 
at: annette@gvbc.net. 

Registration begins: Sunday March 11 

Registration ends: Sunday, April 1 or earlier if space is filled. Space is limited so register early! 

Special speaker:  Dr. Joanne Jung from Biola University. Dr. Jung returns to bless us once again!  
She is the Associate Professor of Biblical Studies & Spiritual Formation at Biola University and 
earned her Ph.D. f rom Fuller Seminary. She has a passion to nurture people’s growth in the Bible 
and to experience God’s grace in their everyday lives. 

Would you like to help in some way?  To volunteer and for more information contact the 2012 
Retreat Director Annette Kakimoto at the church office or email: annette@gvbc.net. 

GVBC 2012 

WOMEN’S RETREAT 
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�Morning Worship @ 8:45 AM & 10:45 AM 

� Nichigo  Japanese-speaking Service @ 10:45am Rm 201 
Sunday, February 26 

Pastor Steve Langley ~ Who’s Your King: Life & 
Destruction, Matt. 7:13-20 

 
Sunday, March 4/Communion 

Pastor James ~ Who’s Your King: I Don’t Know You, 
Matt. 7:21-23 

 
~~~~(New Sermon Series: Life with God)~~~~ 

Sunday, March 11 
Pastor James Chang ~ Sacred Pathways, Part 1 

 
Sunday, March 18 

Pastor Steve Langley ~ Sacred Pathways, Part 2 
 

Sunday, March 25 
Pastor Steve Langley ~ Sacred Pathways, Part 3 

 

English-speaking children’s Sunday school runs 
concurrent with the Worship Services. Nichigo children’s 
Sunday school 9:30am, Room 206. 


